Substantia nigra Marinesco bodies are associated with decreased striatal expression of dopaminergic markers.
Marinesco bodies are nuclear inclusions found in pigmented neurons of the substantia nigra and locus ceruleus of humans and monkeys. It has long been known that the frequency of these inclusions increases with advancing age, but no pathologic associations have ever been established. We quantified Marinesco body frequency in human autopsy subjects, classified as young normal controls, elderly controls, dementia with Lewy bodies (DLB), Alzheimer disease (AD), and Parkinson disease (PD). Elderly controls, AD cases, and DLB cases had significantly increased Marinesco body frequencies relative to young controls and DLB cases had significantly increased frequencies relative to elderly controls, while PD cases did not differ from young controls; cases with AD did not differ from elderly controls. Lewy body-containing neurons had significantly higher Marinesco body frequencies than non-Lewy body-containing neurons. Marinesco body frequency in elderly control cases correlated significantly, in inverse fashion, with striatal concentrations of the dopaminergic neuron markers dopamine transporter and tyrosine hydroxylase. These statistical associations suggest that Marinesco bodies constitute or mark a pathologic process that may be related to, or contribute to, age-related motor dysfunction and/or Lewy body disorders. Further studies are needed to ascertain the molecular basis of Marinesco body formation; preliminary studies indicate that proteasome dysfunction can lead to similar abnormalities in cultured cells.